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Supporting the effective spread of the gospel through practical
projects, encouragement and sound doctrine

Ready for Service

We are praising God that Phase 1 of the kitchen and dish-room
upgrade at Glad Tidings Bible Camp is practically complete. Here
you can see a few of the things that God provided and are ready
to be put to use: Power-washable walls, and floors, stainless
counter-tops, standardized dishes, commercial dish washing
upgrades and a steam table. God also provided a huge convection
oven, a fire suppression and ventilation system, and a new-tocamp stove that will be installed at later dates. Please pray for
God's direction and provision for the camp though many
cancelled spring activities.

Upcoming ministry:

France: We've been invited spend a month
cooking for a Bible camp in France, and
look forward to also helping some other
missionaries on reconstruction projects.
Wyoming: The bath house at Haven on the
Rock camp is making progress. We are
thankful to see local leaders stepping up.
Nebraska: Our whole family continues to
serve with Glad Tidings Bible camp, and to
be involved in smaller local projects.
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tomorrow
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ALREADY THERE

Camp of the Peaks, a camp in the French alps, seeks to be a refuge to
recharge, be encouraged, and meet the Savior. Their emphasis is
demonstrating what life can be when permeated with Biblical truth and
the person of Christ.

Return to France?
Camp of the Peaks has invited Chester to serve as head cook through the month
of July. While he's cooking, Amy would work from the camp, and the kids serve as
staff or English conversation partners for other campers. We love serving
mission minded camps and would like to include this camp as part of an
extended service trip in France. While all missions trips carry unknowns, this
one has more than usual. Will the virus clear up for the camp to be permitted to
hold camp? Will travel be permitted and what will airline tickets for the family
cost? Only God knows at this point but we are asking God to work out the
details if He wants us to serve in this way.

Most of the costs of this ministry is
transportation. Extended service in
France is highly dependent on the
global impact of the current virus.
Based on some research prior to lock
down we anticipate the costs being
around $10,000, but there is no way
to develop further plans until travel
bans are lifted and airlines are again
in operation.
Our plan is to prepare as able and
when bans are lifted (which
currently looks like it'll be mid-May),
look into travel options, check the
ministry account and move forward
as God provides.
Would you join us in asking God to
give clear direction and provision?
We are glad that God knows the
future and is in control!

HOW TO DONATE

As you may recall, we served in France in 2018 on this schoolhouse. We hope to
return to this building after serving with Camp of the Peaks and spend a couple
of months helping our fellow workers as they continue the reconstruction
project. Long reconstruction projects like this one can be discouraging but the
family remains faithful in trusting God and serving Him. The schoolhouse
currently houses two families serving in that region, and they recently added
indoor restrooms! We'd love to partner with both families ministries by helping
further this building project and other practical needs.

Thank you for your partnership!
You can donate to our ministry
fund by making out a check to
GlobalGrace Fellowship, and
sending it with a note stating it's
for the ministry of
Chester & Amy Davis to:
GlobalGrace Fellowship
P O Box 539
Monrovia, CA, 91017
You can also donate online by
going to GlobalGrace.org,
clicking "Give Now", and
following the instructions. Put
our names in the comments or
instructions section.

Keep up with us online at Projects4Missions.com, or email us at:
amy@projects4missions.com. We'd love to say hello on Zoom and hear what God is
doing in your life so that we can stay in touch and pray for you!

